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Tfcie and

?a!nI2I2'Kn"2 the Thursday police, were
.aim nnvmir ...'..,.
Main 560-9- S authorities yesterday, where they will

HETUO (BrudxiT Taylor) Photo
play. "Ireland Nation." luia afternoon

toniffht.
BAKER (Morrlaoa at Eleventh) Baker

Stock, company "Civilian Clotaea.
afternoon tonight.

LYRIC! ur.rnmn Musical
comedy. --The Quakera." Three anowa

and F.a
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tarohlll)

Vaudavilla and moving pictures,
11 p. Saturdays, Bandar

and holiday, eortlnnoua. 1:15
(Broadway at Vaada-vlll- a.

Tore shows daily. and B:M
M.

ALin Dead. H. C. Albee
rather of H. R. Albee, of
vn.iinnil. died the family
dence, 774 Thompson street, shortly
ftr o'clock yesterday morning.

Ha vu vears age. He had
ten Door health for time,
having suffered stroke of apoplexy
about two years ae;o. tie surviveu
ty his widow and- son. Mr. Albee
was captain of Michigan company

the civil war and was severely
wounded the battle of Stone river
hat he was unable return eerv.

ice. He had lived Portland about
rears and for number of years

was engaged business here. Fu-

neral services will be held 10i30
o'clock this morning at the FInley
chapel. Interment will be In River--

view.
Fuss Bcbns Electrician. Vaughn

H. Wells, 362 Park street, electrician
of the Portland Railway. Light
Power company, who was seriously
burned by short circuit trans
former early yesterday morning, was
reported be resting easily last
Bight atSL Wincent's hospital. Doctors
were not yet able oetermine
whether he will lose the sight of his
eyes not Wells was working over

transformer the Electric build
ing when short circuit suddenly
caused flash. He was burned about
the face and shoulders and bis eyes
were thought be seriously
jured.

Wilson's Bodt Recovered.
City Grappler Brady recovered the
body of L. Wilson, age 27, who
drowned the Willamette Thursday,

the foot East Morrison street
yesterday. He located short dis
tance below the point was last
seen. Mr. Wilson was working with
Darrell Wilson, 16, preparing logs
near the East Side Blabwood com-

pany's yard, when log slipped and
plunged both into the Willamette.
The boy was rescued but Mr. Wilson
drifted under log boom before help
could reach him. He was part owner

the East Side Slabwood company.

Two Held on Robbert Charqe.
James Blake and A. Bailey,
rested early yesterday complaint
of Arthur E. Chamberlain that they
had held him up and robbed him
were held the city jail charges
of assault and robbery. Investiga-
tion by the police indicated that the
three had engaged drunken
brawl and Chamberlain had fared the
worse for The roixup occurred

tracks the was Jail
Assistant Attorney

ViTICAM liErrvHS
vaiiLKu. uiiuci

illustrated lecture, will be given
by Professor Thomas Augustine
Dwyer, II. A., at St. Agatha's hall,
East Fifteenth and Miller ave
nue, tomorrow night. The lecture
has visited Rome on different

The lecture announced ha
place the lyceum platform

and said have attracted large
PTrKFD

Crvic League Plans Programme
Speakers programme the
luncheon given the Oregon
civic league noon the
crystal room the Benson hotel,
Norman Coleman and Arthur
Jones. Mr. Coleman will speak the
Boy Scouts America Mr. Jones
will discuss the
problem. Boosters member
ship drive will also given hear--

Still Owner Jailed. Richard
Walter, Morris street, was fined
$100 and sentenced days jail

federal Judge Bean yesterday
charges having possessed various
portions still manufacturing
liquor. Walter was said
cealed the apparatus planting

garden. Charles Kagaba was
fined for operating still near
Rocky Point

Pageant Presented. The
young folk David's parish will
present pageant, "The Pilgrims
and Book church tomor
row evening 7:30 o'clock. About
persons appear The prln,
cipal role, that "Mother Church,"
will played Mrs. Miller.
Funds raised the entertainment
will given China famine
fund.

Bellbot Faces ITqcor Charoe.
Sidney Michigan, bellboy the Ore
gon notel, arrested yesteraay
morning Deputy Cnited States
Marshal Swetland charge
selling liquor. The boy's apprehension

liquor charge said have
teen the result the operations

woman working the prohibition
squad.

Afarinn

Alder)

Collector Miller Talks. Milton
Miller, collector internal revenue
this district, discussed events past! tla5r

and present the luncheon the
City club the Benson hotel ester-- 1

result past actions. The boys'
ciud made report

Department Store Sued. enter-
ing department store Olds,
Wortman King from Alder street,
January Mary Isabella

suffered injuries whichdamages $5000
circuit yes-

terday.
Glasscock Indicted. Glass-

cock, indicted grand
charge larceny bailee, ac-

cused appropriating
Eliza-

beth Parshall payment apart-
ment house furniture being bought
through Glasscock, December

Oriental Rugs Hastily
moment.

price. Consultexperts known reputation
quality, condition, fineness

intended Cartozian
quality

Special Servici Announced Colo-
nel Cousins, provincial officer

.Salvation army, Adjutant
Seattle conductspecial service tonight o'clock

Salvation Army hall,
street

Forget
when Salvation Army

truck cast-o- ff cloth-
ing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,

Address Union Major
Bree, district officer.

overseer
Church Portland, speak
regular afternoon evening

services. o'clock, largequarters, floor,
opposite Circle theater.

Ralph Fentom Irving
Lupton moved StO-61- 8 Journal

bldg. Phone
Carbon

agents.
McMauon's (Hain205) Chiropractic.

KuGrrivEa Returned Salem.
Wallace, George Barton.
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charges connection
recent robbing tubercu

hospital there. Hoag,
rested others, released

authorities night
Wallace Jarvis paroled

Oregon penitentiary December
Jarvis, white Jesse

Jarvis, colored, likewise parole
federal septence. Barton

Tindall criminal records
Tindall supposed

paroled convict years
serve, according police, i

Trial Asked. ground
verdict

previous passion,
prejudice partisan feeling
Butchart Clark Moore, offi-
cers Portland Cement
company, motion

federal yesterday. Offi-
cers company convicted
November charges

having formed combination
restraint creating mo-
nopoly cement.

Employes Attend Dance. Employes
Coffee restaurants Port-

land Thursday night guests
annual dance given Arthur

Johnson, lunch
tablishments. Workers restau

employed ra

basis, about waitresses,
waiters, chefs assistant cooks at-
tended dance. Johnson
three restaurants Portland.

AGITATOR GETS 3611 DAYS

TH03IAS SPEAKMAX
VICTED TOR VAGBAYCY.

Literature Circulars
Condemning Mayor Baker

Undoing Trial.

Thomas Speakman, found guilty
vagrancy charges

jury municipal yester
sentenced

Judge Rossman. sentence
passed charge,

speakman arrested
weeks because activity
circulating Inflammatory
literature following police interfer

radical meetings. Among
other literature found

police circulars condemning
Mayor Baker Prohibit-
ing radical meetings. circular

contained statements highly
revolutionary nature

Speakman under indictment
grand charge

criminal syndicalism.
beiner postponed pending

supreme decision const!
tutionality

Following sentence Judge Ross- -
Green, attorney

defendant, served notice appeal.
$2000 Speak- -

Albina default
Russell I amount.
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TAKEN" TO HOSPITAL.

P. L. Cox, Aged TO, la Left, in Hall
way of Lodging House After

Being Seriously Hurt.

Police are searching for the un
identified driver of a light truck
which struck P. I Cox, 70 years old,
Thursday morning. The driver failed
to report the accident. Mr. Cox was
hit at the intersection of Union ave-
nue and East Burnside street. The
driver picked Mr. Cox up with the
remark that he would take him to
the emergency hospital.

Instead, he left Cox in the hallway
of his lodging house, 2 Union avenue.
Mr. Cox sustained a broken collar
bene and broken shoulder.

The case of Cox was the second
within a few days in which a reck-
less driver- injured pedestrians In
plain view of witnesses and escaped
without identification.

Captain Lewis of the traffic de
partment and others of his command
have stressed the importance of not
ing the number of any car involved
In an accident

INDUSTRIES HEAD NAMED

H. J. Frank Elected President of
Oregon Business Organization,
H. J. Frank of the Blureauer-Fran- k

Drug company was chosen president
fit tne Associated Industrie of Ore
gen at the meeting of the board of
directors of the organization yester- -

noon- -

Other officers chosen were: J. A,
Zehntbauer of the Jantzen Knitting

day. The aoeaker ahowed hnw th 'nulls, first H.
problems of the day were naturally Hodgklns of the Universal Body

spur

Kemmerer

introduced

poration, second nt and
William Whitfield of Whitfield.
W hitcomb & Co., secretary-treasure- r.

The board decided upon holding
monthly meetings of the organization
in the future to discuss topics of

slipped on steps, and alleges thit general Interest A number new

purposes with

on

118.

Oregon

committees will also be appointed in
the future for the purpose of bring-
ing in additional interests among the
manufacturers, it was announced.

JUDGE GILBERT LEAVES

Oregon Cases Are to Be Heard in
Francisco.

Federal Judge Gilbert left Thurs
day for San Francisco where he will
sit on the bench during the session of
the United States circuit court of ap-
peals. February 7 to March 10. Six
Oregon cases will come up there on
appeal in addition to many others
from the northwest.

The Oregon cases to be heard are:
James Vaughn versus United States,
Joseph Spiess versus Pacific Marine
St Iron Works, Selectasine Patents
company versus Prest-O-Grap- h, John
Soninen versus United States, Osaka
ShoeheR Kaisha, a corporation, versus
Pacific Export Lumber company; A.
A Muck and his wife versus Weyer
haeuser Timber company.

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

in monthly installments and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-
land Trust Co., Sixth and Morrison
streets. Adv.

S.
Uolmaa

Adv.

San

H. green
Fuel Co

ramps for can.
Main iit. 660-:- L

Best grades eoaL prompt delivery.
Diamond Coal Co. Bdwv. S07. Adv.

Braiding, embroidery, nemstltching.
Booth's. Morgan building. A4v,
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14 TRUE BILLS RETURNED

GltAJTD JCHT ALSO 1SDICTS

FIVE SECRETLY.

Most of Offenses Are Alleged to Be

Violations of Prohibition Law.

Five Exonerated.

The federal grand Jury returned 14
true bills, five not true bills and five
secret indictments in ft report made
yesterday morning, the majority of
the indictments being for violations
cf the prohibition law.

H. H. McEachern, C. Rollandi, Al.
Rinaudo, S. G. Marinos and John Doe,
proprietors and employes of the Bas-

ket grocery and delicatessen store,
were indicted jointly on charges of
selling material for use in the manu-
facture of intoxicating liquor. They
were said to have been selling malt
syrup, rubber tubing, hops and gela
tine.

Others Indicted . for alleged viola-
tions of the national prohibition act
Included: Pat Donovan of Yamhill
county, Bascom Doan of Umatilla
county, Ray Davis, James Paris and
James Burns of Clatsop county. Jack
Casey, Jack Maloney and Joe Ray of
Grants Pass, Joe Hagrara of Linn ton,
Nick Fakaras and K. Tsitsilios of
Anderson station, Minnie Metzker of
Lakeview.

There were several indictments re-

turned against men who were said
to have introduced liquor onto res-
ervations in violation of the act of
congress. Joe Kuckup was indicted
on a charge of having sold liquor to
an Indian on the road between Mad
ras and Prlneville. Leo Patterson
and Christ Diavolistis were jointly
indicted on charges of having carried
liquor into the Indian country In
Klamath county.

Three true bills were returned on
charges of violating the penal code.
Charles Hood and Fred. Hood were
inducted on charges of stealing two
cows and a steer belonging to the
government, which were on the
Kiamath Indian reserve. The two
are Indians.

Alex Moleskl, alias Alex Baker, and
Paul Moleafci. alias James Baker,
brothers, who were charged with the
theft of three automatic pistols and
a quantity of government clothing
from the armory during the week of
the Armistice day parade, were in-

dicted on charges of violating the
nenal code.

George E. Boll and Arthur Robin
son were indicted on the Charge 01
transporting- - a stolen automobile
from Sacramento to Portland, and
Alfred Godfrey on the charge of in
juring a letter box belonging to C. S.

Stows on rural route No. 2, Hillsdale,
Or.

Not true bills were returned in the
cases of Mrs. Emma Frits, Warren,
Or., charged with violation of pro
hibition law; O. Goritzen, Portland,
charged with possessing liquor;
Charles Reed, charged with possess-
ing liquor on the Umatilla reserva
tion; August Kratz and Trafton Doan
charged with liquor violations.

CONCERT TOUR ARRANGED,

Famous Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra to Play Here.

A deal was consummated yesterday
by the Elwyn concert bureau of this
city for a four weeks solfd tour of the
famous Los Angeles Philharmonic or
chestra for a tour of concerts begin-
ning at Sacramento, Cal., April 28
and covering the entire Papific north
west country as far east as Denver,
Colo., and terminating May 25. One
concert w'll be given in the public
auditorium, this c'ty, about May 3.

The Log Aneeles Philharmonic or
chestra Is estimated to be one of the
tew great orchestras of this country,
and in artistic excellence only to be
surpassed by the Philadelphia Sym-
phony orchestra. The Los Angeles
orchestra was organized during the
summer of 1919 by W. A. Clark Jr.,
son of Senator Clark of ..Montana,
who stated at that time his ambition
was to make the orchestra the best
symphony orchestra in this country.
Although the concerts of the Los
Angeles orchestra are invariably at-
tended by capacity audiences, the an-
nual deficit amounts to $200,000 per
year, ana tnis sum Mr. Clark pays.

It is said that the salary list of the
Los Angeles orchestra is larger than
that .of any other symphony orches-
tra in the world and that its member-
ship contains the cream, of many big
eastern orchestras.

PUBLIC FORUM CONTINUES

Sunday Evening Sessions Planned
for Month of February.

The public forum conducted by the
Portland federation of churches in
room A of the public library, Sunday
evenings, has proved so popular that
It has been .decided to continue it
during the month of February. The
forum is designed for th'ose persons
in the community who are endeavor-
ing to find a basis of harmonious co
operation between the interests of
capital and labor and the public.

The subject during the month of
February will be the "Increasing In-
fluence of Publio Opinion in the Set-
tling of Affairs in Industry." The
subject tomorrow night will be "The
Inherent Right of the Public to Know
All the Facts." and the speaker will
be J. D. Neilan, of the Insurance firm
of Neilan & Parkhill.

The other subjects will be "The
Kansas Industrial Court," which will
be treated by Richard Montague, at-
torney; "The President's Second In
dustrial Conference," Norman F. Cole
man, president of the Loyal Legion of
Loggers and Lumbermen, apd "The
Growing Power of Public Influence
in Industrial Disputes," Dr. Philip
Parsons, University of Oregon.

PATENT SUIT IS FILED

Smith 4b Watson Iron Works Is Ac

cused, of Infringement.
The Willamette Iron & Steel com

pany and Harry L. Turney, inventor
of a logging engine improvement,
filed suit in. the federal court yester-
day against the Smith & Watson Iron
works on a charge ft alleged in-
fringement of patent rights.

Judge Wolverton granted a tem
porary restraining order, preventing
the defendants from further manu-
facture or sale of the improvement at
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Musical
Instruments
Sacrificed

Free Lessons Given ... E

Bemoval Sal E

McDougall Music Co. 1
3 823 Aider Street. E

Betweea Sixth auad Brraawa.
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Tht New Spring

Mallory and Stetson
Hats

are just in, and we are proud to be fir4t in showing them.
Strikingly smart styles. Newest spring shades. They
sell at the new price level: Mallory Hats at $7.50;
Stetsons at $10.00.

See our windows.

Morrison at Fourth

TRAFFIC MISHAPS FEWER

RECORD FOR JAXTJAKY SHOWS
DECLINE FBbM DECEMBER,

Injuries in First Month of Tear S3

iPer Cent Less Than Those of
Last. (Month of 1020.

Traffic accidents for the month of
January showed a decline of 249 from
December, while traffic violation ar
rests for the month- - showed an In
crease of 60 per cent over the preced-
ing month, according to the monthly
report of Captain H. A. Lewis, officer
In charge.

' Comparison of injuries for the same
months showed a decrease In January
of approximately 35 per cent. Fines
levfed in municipal court on traffic
violators during the month totaled
$4139, an Increase of $382.(0 over

A total of 1071 traffic accidents
were reported during: January. Traf-
fic violators arrested numbered 9S5;
117 persons were injured as a result
of traffic accidents, and one person
was killed during the month. -

Automobiles were involved In 782,
or three-fourt- of the accidents dur-
ing January, and street cars in 116.
Pedestrians hit by automobiles, or
other vehicles, numbered 80. Care-
lessness was assigned as the cause in
approximately two-thir- of the acci-
dents reported, while failure to give
right-of-w- ay was the direct cause of
240 more. Twelve jay walkers were
hit during the month and one of the
number was killed. Six accidents
were attributed to reckless driving,
two to speeding and one to defective
brakes.

Minor violations, consisting for the
most part of parking too long In the
downtown district, or parking with-
out lights, numbered 1906 for the
month. Of this number 707 put up
bail and $1334.50 in bail money was
forfeited.

ST. JOHNS BANK ABSORBED

Peninsula Xatlonal Takes Over
Bank of Commerce.

Readjustment of affairs at the
Bank of Commerce at St. Johns fol-
lowing the death of F. S. Doernbecher
and the taking over of' control of
the stock by the Peninsula National
bank was effected yesterday at a
special meeting of the board of di-

rectors. J. .N. Edlefsen, president,
and F. P. Drinker, nt of
the Peninsula bank, were elected to
the same positions in the Bank of
Commerce, and Roy Hurd, asistant
cashier, was promoted to be cashier
of the St. Johns institution.

It was decided that the Bank of
Commerce shall continue in operation,
with the officers chosen, acting also
as directors. Two vacancies on the

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House in Portland

board will be filled later, it was an
nounced last night.

Sdme time prior to Mr. Doern
tether's death his interest, consisting
of 75 per cent of the shares of stock
In the Bank of Commerce, was pur-
chased bv Messrs. Edlefsen and
Drinker and some of their asociatas.
The holdings of Carl Deteriifk,
cashier and manager until now, also,
were bought He has retired from
the business. The bank is capitalized
at $50,000, and at the close of busi-
ness last year had $178,414 In re-

sources, $96,335 in deposits, $99,854
in loans, and $31,623 in cash and due
from banks.

"The bank Is In excellent condi-
tion." said Mr. Edlefsen, "as wiil be
seen from the fact that it has enough
cash and liberty bonds to pay off all
deposits if desired without calling in
any loans"

kmmittee Wants J. B. Doggett.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) A delegation of upper valley
citizens appeared before the county
court yesterday and asked that J. B.
Doggett, Mount Hood resident, who
was associated with County Road-mast-

Nichols Jast year in super-
vising road work, be placed exclu-
sively in charge of upper valley high-
ways this year. The upper valley
citizens, who recently voted a special

road tax, which will raise ap-

proximately $5000, asked that Mr.
Doggett be permitted to take charge
of the expenditure of the special fund
with the following citizens acting as
an advisory board; W. S. Dowd,
Charles Steinhauser, C. E. Mcintosh,
W. C. Smullin, J. B. Dimmick and
William Blake.

University President Resigns.
."JEFFERSON CITT Mo., Feb. 4.

Dr. Ross Hill, president of the Uni-
versity of Missouri, late today pre-
sented his resignation to the board of
curators and asked that it be ac- -

LEOPOLD DESKS
MACEY FILES AND SAFES '

T A rTTTTl STATIONERY A
A IVj PBINTIAia CO.
107 2nd St Bet Wash, and Stark
COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS

KING AND HIAWATHA

GOAL

ICE DELIVERY CO,

Bdvry. 42S0. 533-4- 3.

Here's Your CHance!
Our $183 AUmetal Washing Machine, (driven by electricity,

heated by gas 30 that the clothes can be boiled and sterilized)
strongly built, beautiful copper tub, with Vacuum-cu- p system
that really cleans

For a Song!
Here's the plan:

Commencing next Monday, the first 5 buyers will get
theirs for 8125

the next 5. ... :.. .for. $130
" " ' $13o(;i4.t...i.il.;.K.rT.f.I.j.l.5.r.if.i .1.
" ,, 5. .1.!!. " (.. mmmiw ..... $140

after that . . ... ... . . . . ....... ........ '. . . .... $165

Buyers' names will not be published, but their purchase contracts will
be kept on file in Salesroom during this Slaughter, so that everybody
can see how many were sold at each figure.

No orders taken before Monday, 8:30 a. m.

No salesmen permitted to make reservations.

Portland Gas & Coke Co.
Alder, near Fifth.

Boys
Corduroy

Suits

Grades to $16.50
Special at

The good-lookin- g, long -- wearing

belted knicker suits that boys and '

their mothers know the Lion can be"

depended on to sell them.

Light, dark and medium shades of
corduroy. All sizes.

S. & H. Stamps Given

cepted Immediately. He will take
charge of the foreign operat'ons of
the American Red Cross.

Mills Resume Operations.
SEASIDE, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)
The Crown-Willamet- te company

opened up its camp near Seaside
Wednesday. The Prouty Box com-

pany opened Thursday and the Prouty
mill will resume operations Monday.

CENTENARY
WILBUR

METHODIST
East Ninth and Pine

"The Friendly Church"

Dr. Wemett speaks at both
services

TOMORROW

11:00 A. M.

"SPIRITUAL
SUCCESS"

7:30 P. M.

"HIS POVERTY
OUR WEALTH"

Bible School at 9:45
THIS CHURCH INVITES YOU

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Alder Street at Twelfth.
The Pastor,

HARGLD LEONARD

BOWMAN.

Will Speak Both Mora-
ine and livening.

10:30 A. SI.,

COMMUNION SERVICE

Snbject at 7i30 P. M,
THE GLORY OF THE

COMMONPLACE .

"

nm i iw an m ii a ' m ll a

Westminster

e
B. H. PENCE. D. p.. Pastor.

J0:30,
"THE DELIGHTS OP COD."

T:S.
"THE HEAD v. HEART IX THE

EXPERIEJVCK OF RELIGION."

"Come Unto Him" tFanre)
J. P. Mulder and Dona Zan.

, ' Contralto Solo.
"The Evenlnsr Prayer" (Costa).

ltlra. F. Beaarlea.
l2:10. Men's Club, Bible School.

The Vatican
and

Universal Peace
. by

E. J. HIBBARD

The Tabernacle
Sixth at Montgomery -- '

Sunday, 7:45 P. M.

"TO DATE" HEAR IT

"The Higher Versus
the Lower Self"

BY

Elaine Schribner
THEOSOPHICAI, 11 A 1,1.. M01 CKA-TRA- L

BLD&, AT 8 P, 3a.

Calendar for Our Concert Hall

if Every Thursday Afternoon 2:30
Popular Victor Record Concert

(Mary Elizabeth In

Every Saturday Morning 10:30
Children's Musical 'Story Hour

(Evelyn McFarlane McClusky.)
Subject for February 5:

"How the Chinese Made the Xylophone"

Every Month In Evening 8:15
Special Victor Record Concert

(Evelyn McFarlane McClusky.)
February 11th Concert assisted by

Miss Harriet Leach, Soprano.

YOU ARE INVITED

Every Week Day 9 A. M.-- 6 P. M.

Any Record Obtainable
Is at Your Service '

Educational Department

Sherman llav&Ca
8

Sixth Morrison Street

i;

THE CHURCH AT PORTLAND

DIVINE HEALING

DR. JOHN G. LAKE, Overseer

The great and constant crowds at our meetings
have compelled us to procure larger quarters.

have secured entire third floor of
CREMEN BLDG., Fourth St., opposite
Circle Theater.

Healing Rooms open for personal private
".ministry at 10 A. M. daily.

Bible Teaching every day at 3 P. M. and Public
Preaching Service each night at 8.

Our Ministers will call on you anywhere when
desired. Phone Main 5692. Staff of seven minis-
ters in constant attendance.

FIRST
METHODIST

and Taylor

DR. JOSHUA
PASTOR

10:39 A. M.

Godwin, charge.)

nnd

We the the
129 the

Twelfth

STANS- -

FIELD. IP.
Such Is Life

7i45 P. M.

"Boy Scout Service"
Flag salute, scout laws. Boy Scout
yells, address, E. T. Gruweil; ser-
mon. Dr. Stansfield; reaffirmation
scout oath, taps. Special music
by large choral choir.

Within Walking Distance
of Hotels

Everybody Welcome

QUESTION AND ANSWER SERVICE

AT THE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

PARK AXD MADISOV STS.

M. W. T. McELYEEN

SUNDAY EVENING, FEB, 6, 7:30
"Why Do the Romanists Oppose the

Smith -- Towner Bill that Would
Create a National Department of
Education?"

Is the Supreme- Court's Decision In
the Duplex Case Against Secondary
Boycotts' Just?"

"Are Harold Bell Wrlerht's Novels An-
tagonistic to Christianity?"

And three other questions.
11 A. M..

"BEING SENSITIVE TO TRAGEDY."
945 A. M- -

Cknrcfc School I Claxaea for All Ages.

Ckriattaa Endf-aro- societies.
. 10UO FREE SEATS.

First Nazarene
Church

East Tenth and Weldler Sta.
ALPIN M. 'BOWES, Paator.

Eyery Service EvanarclUtlc. A Live-
ly Sunday School-n- t 8:45 A. 31,

Sermon at 11 A. M. oa

Effective Consecra-
tion

Yonnar People Meet at ;30 P. M.

Revival Sermon
By tn Fnator at 7i.-!l-) P. M.

miiiWIIiiiiiJ

m

m

OR THE HIGH COST UF SINNING"

THE TnVPARDOABLE SIN AND.
HOW WE ItlAV RECOU.

MZE IT.
A Keen, Vlsrnrona Statement f Tnjfa,

With Arrratlnic Thouehts
of Enrnuriir.nifnt andSympathy, by

LOUIS K. DICKSON

Evangelist,

SUNDAY NIGHT, FEB, 6,7:45
WOMEN OF WOODCRAFT HALL

Corner Tenth and Taylor.

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAMME

CONGREGATIONAL BlXfc,
Led by "

PROFESSOR I. V. COLCORD.
Male Octet. Ladlca' Quartet.

Solnlsia,
Instrumental and VoeaL

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Apostolic Faith

COR. FRONT AND BCRNSIDE.
Meetings held at 10:30. 2:30 and
7:30 every Sunday. 7:45 every nli?ht
in the week. meeting

Saturday night.
ALL WELCOME NO COLLECTION

THE GOSPEL SPREAD BY
AIItPLANE.

East Side Baptist
Church

Est Ttvonticlh and Snlmon t.
WALTI-'.- HOT KLIj Hl.N.HO,

D. D., MinlMtrr.

A Habit That Pays
7:30 P. M- -.

A Wonder in Heaven
!Mld-cr- !c frrvtre Wednesday at

7:S0 P. M.
Preach In r by Dr. S. J. Rctri, Snper

Intemlcnt of Evangelism.


